From The President’s Corner –
Well, we’re about a month into the fall season. Halloween on the horizon followed by Thanksgiving and then Christmas the clock keeps spinning and the days fly. Since last month’s newsletter, we’ve enjoyed our tool swap meet, David Fowler has been published in Woodworker’s Journal (Oct 2011 edition), been visited, entertained and educated by the representatives from Freud cutting tools, displayed some of our many projects at the Big Tool Store, met and greeted several visitors, and gained some new members. We have yet to enjoy the company of Glen Huey, who will be with us the weekend of 21-23 October. Busy, fun, times. By the time this column goes to press, there’ll be LESS than 70 days until Christmas. (A gentle reminder), about a month until our next full meeting, (election of 2012 officers) and then Thanksgiving. A BIG THANKS goes out to the guys that put on the display at the Big Tool Store!! The display was impressive with the wide assortment projects and an active hands-on-try-it shave horse station. Nice job! You might consider taking that show on the road. What about Old Town, Delano, or somewhere else?

Sawdust and Shavings are therapeutic.

September 2011 Meeting Minutes

Visitors: Mark Schultz brother of Clark; Ervin Rivers who likes to make furniture; Chuck Shurland, a former member who learned about the tool exchange on Craigs List
Announcement: Membership chairman resigned--will seek new appointee; We need a new WEB MASTER Rick Heister has volunteered. Check out the revised web page.
Old Business: Big Tool Store arranged special showing for our guild, Thursday, October 13, 7PM at the Senior Center--the Freud Van and 'guys' will give a presentation for guild members and the Wichita Wood Turners!!!
Big Tool Store SALE and guild display on site----Fri Pm Oct 14 and guild setup Oct 15 at the Store to promote the guild to visitors, etc.
Bring things you have made, jigs,
Our guest instructor will be here October 21, 22, 24---remember to get your reservations and
money for program and lunch in to Mike Hutton!!!

SHOW AND TELL
David Fowler brought a small but beautiful dovetail cutting saw he made--including the blade and cutting the tee and circulated signup sheet for those desiring to make one themselves.

David Nesting presented his summary and chair mockups from his course at the Mark Adams school with Michael Fortune

John Rhoads showed a small box with spray flocking and a bird house that cub scouts assemble.

Roy Hayden showed small boxes from various hard woods--very pretty

Haze Hazelwood brought a doll bed from red oak and sofa table from quarter sawn white oak. He also had some veneer and gave it to Berts Barn for future projects.
Lou Ortega brought some great bargains he found at a garage sale--precision micro adjustable fence!!

Bill Patton brought in his turned lamp--nearer completion

Bill Tumbleson brought in a small parts cross cut sled.

Les Hastings reported on the NEW location of the KC WoodWorkers Guild---very very nice and recommended a visit in your there.

Program
A very successful gathering of guys, tools, and all kinds of stuff--and many great bargains were had!!
Big Thank You for the Big Tool Store display

Slim Geiser, Bill Tumbleson and John Rhoads would like to thank the thirty men who displayed projects and jigs. There was a great deal of interest in all the wood projects. People took a little extra time at Mike's mirrors, John's clock, Jerry's Shaving Horse and spoke shaves and of course Kenny and Rufus' toys.
Again, thank you.

The November Knothole will have a more extensive followup of the Big Tool Store sale and woodworkers show.

**Classified Ads**

Members with woodworking related objects for sale are encouraged to place free ads here. Please forward items to the editor for inclusion.

The following are listed by Vic Bender 773-9371

**Free wood**
- red cedar
- some oak
- some cabinet doors
- misc small walnut, oak
- spomdles

**For Sale –**
- Scroll saw on good stand and wheels extra blades, etc cost $1000 about 30 years ago – $100
- Scroll with extra pin end blades – $40.00
- 4 inch jointer on stand with dust attachments – $60.00
- dust collector hoses, clamps etc a barrel full $40.00 or best offer
- Hand planes
- Work table folding legs
- Walnut wood, rough cut, air dried
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SPONSORS

The Sunflower Woodworkers’ Guild of Wichita Kansas publishes the Knot Hole newsletter monthly. Deadline for articles and information is the 2nd Monday of each month. Mailing date is the 3rd week of each month. Permission to reprint original material is granted to other woodworking groups, providing proper credit is given. Articles attributed to publications other than the Knot Hole Newsletter should be used only with permission from that particular publication. Send articles, photos and information to: Jerry Keen
811 Norman
Wichita, KS 67212
E-mail
Jmkeen118@gmail.com

4340 S West Street
Wichita, KS 67217

www.aBox4u.net
BIG TOOL STORE
4640 E 63rd St. South
Derby, KS 67037
316-788-6500

Providers of:

And many other fine Woodworking tools and supplies is proud to be a sponsor of the Sunflower Woodworkers Guild.

HOLTZEN WOODWORK, INC.
Quality Millwork
317 North Oxge
Wichita, KS 67203-5986
(316) 659-7070
Fax (316) 262-1613
Sunflower Woodworkers Guild membership is voluntary. Our paid dues list are consolidated after the June meeting, eliminating from that list all those who have not paid their ’10 dues. This list determines who gets the Knothole. New and previous members will need to submit new applications when joining.